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C al Poly student found dead in A vila after concert
Jen n ife r H all
M USIANC; DA IIY
History and political science major Richard Spencer Wood, 22, 
was found dead July 22 in Avila Beach after attending a nearby con­
cert. The Newport Beach native was also vice president of the 
Lambda C'hi Alpha fraternity at C'al Poly
A passer-by discovered Wood s body at appro.ximately 2:13 p.m. 
on Saturday in a sh.illow drainage wash otf o f Avila Beach Road, 
according to a police press release.
Wood attended the 311 concert the night before with friends 
and went to a bar after the show was over. He stepped outside to 
make a phone call and never came back in, journalism senior Justin 
Fivella said.
An investigation by the San Luis C')bispo County Sheriff-CJoroner 
Services Unit is underway to determine the circumstances otAVoods 
death.
“ (Spencer) would always lighten the feel for everybody,” said 
Wood’s friend Mike Mathias, a business administration junior and 
Lambda Chi Alpha member.’M’ve never seen him angry. He just had 
a very peaceful mentality, trying to make everyone happy.”
An autopsy is scheduled this week to determine the cause of 
death, and toxicology test results will follow in two to four weeks.
Funeral services and a reception will take place today at O ur Lady 
Mount Ckirmel Cduirch in Newport Beach at 11 a.m. There was a 
memorial service July 25 in Shell Beach and a remembrance vigil last 
night in Newport Be.ach. Additional memorial services will take 
place in San Luis Obispo in September.
Richard 
Spencer Wood, 
a history and 
political sci­
ence student, 
was discovered 
hy a passer-by 
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a 311 concert. 
The cause o f 
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still unknown.
CO L'R I KSY m O T O
Campus bedteq)er explains the magic o f hongijees
C ory  H arris
M U S IA N ti DAIIY
Scott Jetfreys squats dow n and ilraws his 
nose closer to the ground. He directs his nos­
trils towards a gaping black hole that ctimes 
from the bottom of a white box. Honeybees 
about half an inch in length buzz their wings 
*.it the entrance to the white box. They are 
ventilating their hive.
“Here, put your nose down here and smell 
that. Ho you smell it?” he asks. “Yeah it’s 
them. It’s the bees.That’s how they smell.”
Jeffreys stretches his legs back to ftill 
height. He looks all .around the C'al Poly 
o a  hards with a glint o f awe in his eye. He 
stands encia'led by over 40 o f these white 
boxes. There must be thousands o f bees hov­
ering and zipping all around, but Jeffreys is 
caught up by the potent yet ftagrant smell 
that lingers in the air.
“This is what gets me up in the morning. 
Just to be able to smell that smell.”
While many people fear insects, esj>ecially 
the ones that sting, Jeffreys literally surrounds 
hiiTLself in a world o f bees. In fact, he is 
responsible for over a million o f the honey- 
producing insects that are located through­
out the Cal Poly orchards. He is the bee­
keeper.
While in the Honey Room , Jeffreys uses a 
brand-new machine that the student fee 
committee bought for his class. He turns a
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Beekeeper Scott Jeffreys looks for the queen on a frame covered in bees and honey.
handle and watches as the honey pours in 
smoothly and accurately. The device looks 
like a slurpee machine from 7-Eleven. The 
Honey Room  has industrial-sized barrels 
lining the walls. Inside each 650-pound bar­
rel is his bees’ final product, golden honey.
Jeffreys arrived at Cal Poly in 2001, where 
he began teaching his enterprises class. He 
has designed his lectures around nurturing 
honeybees and then selling the byproducts 
that the bees create.
“O h gosh, it’s not just honey that these
bees do,” said Jeffreys. “ I had one student that 
made 1 ,(MN) candles and those things will go 
fast at the Campus Market.”
Since Jeffreys took over as beekeeper, he 
has increased the hives on campus to nearly 
200. He has even turned beekeeping into a 
profitable asset to the agriculture depart­
ment.
“We are making profits. People in the 
agriculture department like it. We are one of 
the few enterprise projects that make 
see Beekeeper, page 2
CubeSat satellite launch fells mission in Kazakhstan
Tyler Wise
MUSTANG DAILY
Raucous applause was subdued by quiet 
shock yesterday afternoon after a rocket car­
rying small satellites designed by Cal Poly 
aerospace engineers and partnering universi­
ties successfully cleared the launch pad but 
failed to reach orbit.
What would have been the first deploy­
ment o f small (pico) satellites designed by 
Cal Poly aerospace engineers ended in fail­
ure when the Russian-made rocket, which 
also included a payload o f several satellites 
designed by universities all over the world.
stopped transmitting information several 
minutes into the launch.
Aerospace engineers suspect that booster 
malfunction midway through the bunch was 
the cause o f the failure.
“We’re truly sad because this (satellite) was 
the product o f the hard work of over 
1(K),(XX) students,” said Launch Coordinator 
and Cal Poly aerospace graduate student, 
Roland Coelho.
The Russian-designed D N E P R -1 LV 
rocket was launched from Baikonur 
Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan at 12:43 p.m. 
and was carrying a payload of small, cube­
shaped picosatellites as part o f the CubeSat
Project directed in la i^  part by the Cal Poly 
aerospace department.
The CubeSat Project, developed by Cal 
Poly and Stanford University’s Space Systems 
Development Lab as a means for high school 
and college students to gain knowledge and 
experience necessary to succeed in the aero­
space industry, includes over 80 U.S. and 
international university participants.
According to Cubesat.org, the project also 
“benefits private firms and government by 
providing a low-cost way o f flying payloads 
into space.”
The July 26 mis.sion, designated D NEPR 
see Launch, page 2
Israel-Lebanon 
conflia  hits 
close to hom e
Kevin C u n eo
M USTANG DAIIY
Since July 12, the conflict between Isniel and 
Lebanon has continued to escalate despite the rising 
number o f  civilian casualties.
The fighting began after the Lebanese Shiite 
group Hezbollah captured two Israeli soldiers with 
hopes o f  forcing a prisoner exchange and has result­
ed in more than 450 deaths on either side o f  the 
border.
“All I can do from here is show’ my support for 
Israel,” said com puter science jun io r Yuri Kapulkin, 
who has several family members living in Israel.
As the fighting continues, the United Nations, the 
European U nion, and people throughout the world 
are beginning to show concern over the loss o f  civil­
ian life.
“ It makes me angry and sad to see people dying 
in places that are technically called safe areas,” said 
architectural engineering jun io r Marya Mikati, who 
has family living in northern Lebanon.
The Israeli military has focused its attacks on the 
infrastructure o f  B eirut destroying roadways, 
bridges, and airports essentially sealing off the city to 
any attempts to bring weaponry into the city or take 
any prisoners out.
“ 1 don’t necessarily support Hezbollah or blame 
Israel for attacking, but I am concerned for the 
innocent Lebanese people w ho have nowhere to 
go,” Mikati said.
The air strikes executed by the Israeli air force has 
blocked most ways into Beirut, but Israeli Prime 
Minister Ehud O lm ert said that he will allow 
humanitarian aid to enter the city.
Ehud O lm ert said th it Israel would continue to 
send troops into Beirut under the cover o f  air strikes 
in order to suppress the Hezbollah militants.
However, U N  Secretary General Kofi Anan has 
criticized the am ount o f force Israel is using, calling 
it “excessive” and inciting a debate over what 
am ount o f  military force is appropriate.
“Hezbollah has com m itted a declaration o f war, as 
I see it,” Kapulkin said. “The reports say that many 
Lebanese civilians are dying, but how can you tell 
w ho is a terrorist and who is not? You can’t.”
see Conflict, page 2
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Conflict
continued from page I
Althougli the tigluing began as 
eross-border bombings and air 
raids, Israel has begun to sends 
troops on the ground into Ueirut, 
infiltrating the Hezbollah strong­
holds, which has resulted in more 
casualties on both sides of the 
border.
Lebanese Prim e M unster 
Fouad Siniora warned that the 
causalities would continue it an 
immediate Lebanese-Israeli pris­
oner exchange does not happen.
While the UN and EU is call­
ing for an immediate cease fire, 
Israeli Prime Minister O hnert 
pledged to allow aid into lieirut, 
but not pull his troops back.
“We will continue to take the 
strongest possible measures 
against those who are aiming 
thousands of rockets and missiles 
at innocent civilians with a single 
goal —  to kill them,” O hnert said 
111 a recent press conference.
The United States has sent 
Secretary of' State Condoleezza 
Rice to assist m the talks with the 
UN. the EU, and other Arab 
nations, but is hesitant to support 
an immediate ceasefire, saying 
that the conditions must be right 
for lasting peace m the area.
“ 1 am obviously here because 
we are deeply concerned about 
the Lebanese people and what 
they are enduring,” Rice said in 
Beirut. “ We are talking about the 
humanitarian situation, and we 
are also talking about a durable 
wav to end the violence.”
Beekeeper
continued from page 1 
money.”
Back in the shop, Jeffreys has fin­
ished filling his honey containers and 
decides It's time to give his bees a visit.
Jeffreys’ latest project is construct­
ing a machine that will spit sugar 
water into the hives rather than filling 
small feeding holders with industrial- 
grade honey.
CAirrently,Jeffreys must walk out to 
the lemon orchards near the railroad 
tracks and Mustang Village to fill the 
feeders with the honey. Besides the 
helmet veil that covers his face, he 
looks just like a farmer. The “Zen” 
master of'bees walks slowly but confi­
dently closer to the buzzing hives.
The bees are now crashing into his 
riannel shirt and bare arms.
“C')f course everyone wonders 
about the bee stings though. When 
people ask how many times 1 have 
been stung, I say, ‘What, you mean 
today?’You get friendly to it. O h it 
always hurts though.”
Jeffreys never imagined himself' a 
beekeeper until he took the same class 
he teaches at C'al l\)ly back in 1978.
“I ended up moving to San Luis 
Obispo and started running my own 
bee company,” Jeffreys recalls. “My 
wife at the time told me to sell the 
bees because she wasn’t happy. She 
said she wouldn’t have me if I didn’t 
leave the bees. I told her I’m pretty- 
happy so I guess you gotta go. So she 
left.”
Jeffreys later found himself' leaving 
his bees and home in San Luis Obispo
and iiKiving to the more tropical loca- 
fion of Hawaii. There he worked for 
a commercial beekeeper in Hawaii 
raising queens.
Ikit destiny called for Jeffreys and 
he began thinking about teaching 
back at C'al Eoly. Jeffreys spoke to 
horticulture and crop science profes­
sor David Headrick, who held the 
beekeeper position at that time.
“ 1 came back to San Luis Obispo 
and asked Headrick about what’s 
going on with the bee shop. And he 
said,‘What bee shop?”’
The bee shop originally housed 
C'.al l\)ly’s bee equipment. Jeffreys 
realized he needed to get that place 
back.
Now from his diligent w'ork over 
the past five years, the bee shop is 
brimming with enough equipment to 
create over 2,(MK) beehives across C'al 
Poly’s campus.
“ It’s perfect,” he said. “ It’s away 
from everyone, and the lemons seem 
to benefit from pollination.You know, 
it’s pretry' low key out here, but that is 
perfect for us.”
Jeffreys continues his probing now 
of' the honeycombs. He reaches out 
with his hive tool and scrapes away 
wax caps on the golden filled cata­
combs. Honey has developed on the 
tip of' the hive tool and he extends his 
tongue to lick it.
“The natural pmgression of' days 
and rain and sunshine, that’s what the 
magic o f the bees is. A lot o f people 
don’t feel the passing o f the seasons 
that much, especially here m 
C'.alifornia, but the bees just heartbeat 
to it. You feel very close to nature 
being a part o f this.”
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Launch
continued from page 1 
Launch 1. was transporting a 
CubeSat payload including two C'al 
Poly picosatellites, CiP-1 and CiP-2, 
as well as 14 others from various 
universities that contained scientific, 
private and government equipment.
Once the rocket was in orbit, the 
satellites would be launched from 
Poly Picosatellite Orbital Deployers 
(P-Pods) designed and built at C'al 
Poly. Prior to the July 26 mission, 
the P-Pods had been successfully 
used to deploy CiubeSats in 2003.
Ciathered in the Advanced 
Technologies Laboratory in 
Building 7 at noon, aerospace engi­
neers, professors, alumni, fans and the 
curious watched live feed and lis­
tened in on a teleconference with 
students present at the Kazakhstan 
launch site.
Aerospace graduate students 
Armen Toorian and Lori Brooks, 
who were responsible for attaching 
the deployers and C'.ubeSats to the 
rocket, provided live com m enury as 
the rocket took off from the subter­
ranean launch pad.
At about 920 seconds into the 
flight and still no contact with the 
rocket, Toorian said, “We’re hoping 
for the best, and anxiously waiting. 
At this point, deployment should be 
complete.”
However, after the allotted time 
had passed for the rocket to reach 
orbit, and no contact from the satel­
lites, it had been determined that the 
rocket never made it into orbit.
Though dismayed, the aerospace 
department’s confidence was not 
shaken, as plans for further launches 
were already underway.
“ It’s unfortunate what has hap­
pened,” said aerospace department 
chairman Jordi Puig-Suari. “But 
we’re not going to stop deploying 
(satellites), it was a great test, and a 
great learning opportunity.”
A similar mission designated 
DEPNR Launch 2 carrying a pay- 
load o f C'.al Poly-designed CompSats 
is scheduled for launch sometime in 
September, and another mission des­
ignated Falcon-1 Launch 1 some­
time next year, said the aerospace 
department.
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STAFF COMMENTARY
W hy I hate bad gram m ar the m ostest
Let me begin by saving that I have .i low toler­ance for stupidity, espe­
cially w hen it comes to the 
English language. This lack of 
patience w ith m orons can 
become extremely problematic 
when I’m anywhere outside the 
Mustang Daily newsroom.
As a child. I would correct 
people’s grammar as they were 
speaking. After interrupting one 
o f my teacher’s aides m such a 
way, 1 was taken aside and told to 
keep those comments to myself. 
Apparently, 1 was being rude. 
Before this little heart-to-heart. 
I’d never thought o f it like that; in 
my mind I was doing the world a 
favor. I thought people would 
like to be informed of these par­
ticular rules o f  grammar, just so 
they might observe them correct­
ly in the future At that point, I 
d idn’t look down upon those 
with less-than-perfect grammar 
or speak condescendingly to 
them.
Fast forward 10 years. My atti­
tude has changed, to say the least. 
After 1 learned that it wasn’t 
socially acceptable to correct 
someone in the middle o f a con­
versation. I was left to fume 
silently every time I heard some­
one say “ Her and them ari going 
to the movies.” My irritation 
continued to bottle up until it 
became full-on rage. Now, my 
bitterness consumes me when I
hear blatant, nonchalant abuse 
like that, and it’s all 1 can do to 
keep from throwing an English 
book at the otfender(s).
The thing that irks me even 
more than .i single idiotic phrase 
is bad English at the ctirporate 
level. (Think atlvertisemems, 
newspapers, otficial documents, 
business signs and sale banners.) 
It’s one thing to make yourself 
look stupid 111 front o f  two or 
three people, but to broadcast it 
to an entire community? You’d 
think these com panies would 
have had people proofread for 
them before they stuck a sign 
reading “banana’s for sale” or 
“openm ng soon” above the door.
The state o f the English lan­
guage has gotten so bad that 
America relies on 
spell check for 
every word longer 
than two syllables.
Hossessives art 
c o m p l e t e l y  
botched, subject- 
verb agreement is 
ignored, and sen­
tences frequently 
end 111 preposi- 
titms. In the 
unlikeK cast that 
you h.iven t seen 
anyone guiltv o f 
these offenses. I’ll 
pnwide you with 
some examples o f
my favorite indiscretions.
1. “The bone is in it’s mouth.” 
There shouldn’t be an apostrophe 
“ It” has no punctuation in the 
possessive. “ It’s” is a contraction 
meaning “it is.”
2. “T here’s donuts on the 
counter.” Donuts are plural, as in 
more than one. “There’s,” meaning 
“there is,” is singular. You do the 
math.
3. “W here you at?” This one is 
just horrid , really. W hen did 
“Where are you?” turn into this 
monstrosity?
4. “Me and her liked it.” She 
and I, people. “She and I.”
5. “That is the most heaviest 
book.” No. just ... no.
6. “We drunk all the beei.” 
Drank. Get used to it. Accept it. 
Embrace it.
Most o f us have lived in America 
our entire lives. We’ve been com­
pletely surrounded by the English 
language for years. We’ve gone- 
through the state educational sys­
tem and emerged with diplomas at 
the other end. So why can’t we 
speak correctly? Was it' Elvis’ “All 
Shook U p” that started this sad 
phenom enon? Why do people 
confuse lay and lie, you’re and your, 
and their, there and they’re?
It shouldn’t be this hard. When 
fourth-graders can correct your 
sentences, you shouldn’t shut them 
up. You should listen, because at 
that point they’re officially smarter 
than you are.
Sara Hamilton is a journalism 
junior ami a Mustam^ Daily staff 
writer.
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COMMENTARY
Congress wages war on Internet gambling
John S t itc h
M k 'h k ìa n  D aily (U. M ic h i g a n )
If ever there were an issue that 
could motivate young Americans to 
leave the safety o f their couches and 
head to the polls, I think 
Wa.shington just found it.
About two weeks ago. House 
Democrats and Republicans joined 
hands in opposinon to an industry 
that they claim threatens to cripple 
our precious youth. No, it wasn’t 
Hezbollah: the evil dragon the 
House o f Representatives decided 
to slay was Internet gambling.
The popularity o f online gam­
bling has blossomed in the last 
decade. Nearly one million 
Americans engage in some form of 
Internet gambling every day and, 
according to the CBS News, online 
gambling is now a $l2-bilIion 
industry. Nothing this popular and 
this profitable could ever escape the 
grasp o f Congress.
The House legislation essentially 
broadens Justice Department pow­
ers under the 1961 Wire Act to 
include online gambling forums. 
Congress originally wrote the Wire 
Act with the intention o f banning 
telephone bookmakers, but with 
the World Trade Organization rul­
ing that the Wire Act does not apply 
to offshore Internet gambling sites,
it’s time to update the law. By ban­
ning the use o f credit-card pay­
ments to Internet gambling sites 
and perhaps access to the sites 
themselves, the House intends to 
stop the flow o f money into off­
shore coffers. The Internet gam­
bling lobby was impotent in the 
face o f Congressional opposition 
for two reasons — jack Abrainoff is 
behind bars and their colleagues in
and land casinos expected to see 
more business.
I am aw-are o f all the negative 
effects gambling can have on a per­
son’s life —  from owing creditors to 
destroying families. I recognize the 
government’s right to tax an indus­
try that generates revenue off o f the 
citizenry. But I cannot agree with 
the government essennally engag­
ing in rank hypocrisy.
But is the act o f investing 
your money any difeient 
from placing bets?
Las Vegas lined up against them.
Back in 2(KK), when Congress 
last tried to pass the legislation, jack 
Abramoff led a coalition on behalf 
o f online lotteries to prevent a 
complete shutdown o f Internet 
gambling. With Abrainoff in jail and 
state lotteries and betting on horse 
racing exempted from the new leg­
islation, the “brick and mortar” 
gambling industry gladly supported 
Congress’s ban. With their primary 
competition potentially ruined by 
congressional mandate, riverboat
First, the idea that Internet 
wagers on state lotteries and horse 
racing are exempt tells us all we 
need to know about the priorities 
o f our legislators. They have no 
problem if your gambling leads to 
more revenues for your state, and 
they turn a blind eye to a popular 
activity in the states o f two power­
ful senators —  Tennessee (Bill 
Frist) and Kentucky (Mitch 
McConnell). But don’t you dare 
come home for work and play 
Texas Hold ‘Em against people
from halfivay across the world.
Second, one issue that most 
Americans tend to agree on is that 
investing money —  whether in 
the stock market or government 
bonds —  IS a good idea. But is the 
act o f  investing your money any 
different from placing bets? After 
all, both offer profits based on the 
expectation/perform ance rela­
tionship.
For those who argue against 
Internet gambling on the grounds 
it can become an addictive vice —  
why tolerate alcohol consump­
tion? Drinking alcohol in abun­
dance can ruin families and lives 
just as easily as degenerate gam­
bling, but American society 
learned that prohibition was not 
worth the trouble. Furthermore, 1 
think we realize people can drink 
a sensible amount o f alcohol and 
not ruin their home lives in the 
process. Why c a r ’t the same be 
true with Internet gambling?
The Senate can still make up 
for the House’s mistake by passing 
legislation that allows the govern­
ment to regulate Internet gam­
bling —  via taxes and regulations 
—  without shutting down the 
industry. Otherwise, I fear millions 
o f American college students will 
be forced to learn that their com- 
puterr. have more useful purposes.
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Confessions o f a super senior
I am what they call a “super senior."
Through a couple 
OÍ major-changes, some 
.aretlil class planning, and 
two absurdly patient par­
ents I have been able to 
mish the duration ot' my 
higher education to the 
breaking point.
Being in college as long 
as I have has allowed me 
the opportunity  to 
expand my knowledge to 
things that I never dreamed.
Yes, I have taken anthropology 
and sociology and botany and geol­
ogy, geography, political science, 
alculus and the list goes on. 
However, 1 find that I have also 
secóme quite knowledgeable*about 
other things, '( 'o l-leh -ge" things.
For the past how-many years, 1 
have spent a ^igniticam amount ot 
line doing thiii}.«; that mam would 
leeiii "a w.iste of time" or “unim­
portant.” I prefer to refer to ni\ 
•napades as “ trivial necessities. '
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conversation between two 
younger-looking college- 
aged lads walking by.
“Hro. that couch fire last 
night was .iwesome.’ one 
said as the other looked up 
with a grin. “Good (îod, I 
can't believe how much 1 
puked last night,” he said.
I smiled and thought to 
myself “Ah. youth,” when it 
hit me. I’ve changed.
_____________________________________ ^  Now don’t worry, I w on’t
I'm talking about the type o f use the M-word. (Those who 
mischievous transgressions people know me best can attest to the fact 
need to have from time to time to that I’ve made it a personal mission 
keep themselves and those around to maintain the maturity o f an 8 
them, happy and at least a feyv feet year old.) No, I’m talking about a 
from the edge. certain “social refinement.”
I rue, manv of these times involve It no longer interests me to get
the consumption of alcohol. Hut 
some o f them haven't. And, .is some 
o f you probably kiunv, drinking can 
be a hell o f a lot o f fun.
1 yy.is sitting at Spike's the other 
d.iy, sipping on a delicious Belgian 
breyy, yvhen I caught a portion o f a
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blacked out at nowntoyvn Breyv 
only to yvake up thinking, “OK. so 
1 kiunv yvho is sleeping next to me, 
but yvho is that sleeping next to 
her? And yvhere did that goat come 
from?”
.As I am tuny close to beginning 
my last quarter in college. I h.ive 
begun to ease the gas pedal m 
order to enjoy more quality 
experiences. I have put doyvn the 
beer bong in exchange tor a 
good deal on a local bottle o f 
yvine.
In my old age, I find that I 
appreciate a nice quiet bar much 
more than one yvhere you are 
never sure yvhat someone is say­
ing, or if they’re even talking to 
you.
So, if you want to come buy 
this old-timer a drink, look for 
me where the lights are loyv and 
the conversation is good. Unless 
I’m blacked out at Downtown 
Brew, then the drinks are on me.
Tyler W ise
Ml'ST.ANC DAIIV
I he San Luis t )bispo Blues 
Society is presenting “ An 
Afternoon of Blues," a free concert 
featuring local and national musi­
cians m Arroyo Grande on July 30 
as part o f  the Village C oncert 
Series.
Beginning at 1 p in., the blues 
concert, which yvill take place .it 
the K otary  Bandstand on the 
Village G reen in the historic 
downtoyvn center o f  .Arroyo 
Grande, will feature three acts that 
include soloist Doc Stoltey, the 
Karen Tyler Duo, and the Shota 
Kava Blues featuring Valerie 
Johnson.
Kicking things off for the con­
cert will be nationally recognized 
artist Doc Stoltey. A local resident 
o f  Atascadero, Stoltey is an accom ­
plished musician w ho hails on gui­
tar coupled w ith the sounds o f  the 
steel guitar and harm onica. His 
music combines a style o f rhythm 
and blues blended yvith country 
and “ foo t-stom ping, good-tim e 
ballads,” according to the San Luis 
Obispo Blues Society.
FolUnving Stoltey is an eclei tic 
blend o f unique blues from the 
Karen Tyler Duo. Having fallen in 
love yvith classic M emphis. 
Piedmont, syvmg. boogie-yvoogie 
gospel and Texas acoustic blue^
Tyler intertw ines elements of these 
styles into her Nong w riting, Tyler 
'.aiu.
A ccom panied by her
husband/bass pLiyer, Freil Murr.iy, 
IVler IS an accomplished musician 
who won the Monterey Bav Blues 
Festival’s Battle o f the Bands in 
2003, and has also been the “N o. 1 
Blues Artist” for two years in row 
by popular vote at w ww.worldnui- 
siccharts.com .
To round the concert off will be 
a perform ance by the locally 
renow ned Shota Kava Blues. 
Borne o f the G.entral Coast, the 
Shota Kava Blues feature a musical 
blend o f blues, funk and rock & 
roll.
Accompanying the Shota Kava 
Blues group is acclaimed vocalist 
Valerie Johnson w ho was once the 
lead singer for the group Big 
Brother and the Holding C'ompany 
—  a group made famous for tou r­
ing with Janice Joplin.
The concert is also sponsored by 
the K otary  ( 'lu b  o f  Arroyo 
Grande, yvhich suggests that atten­
dees bring picnic baskets, layvn 
chairs, and blankets and encourages 
all to check out the club’s charita­
ble projects. Doc B urnstem ’s Ice 
Cream Lab yvill be providing ice 
cream .it the event and yvill donate 
a portion o f its proceeds to the 
k o ta ry  charitie*
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Cult classic sequel ^Clerks IF  scores big summer la u g ^
R yan C h artrand
MUMANCi DAIIV
W hether it was a desperation move 
or a way to silence cult-loving tans of 
the original “C'lerks," Kevin Smith has 
tinally remembered what great inde­
pendent tilniniaking is all about with 
his seventh film "Cderks 11” (or, as it 
was onginallv titled, “ Passion o f the 
C:lerks”).
Over a decade later, the beloved 
New jersey clerks Dante Hicks (Brian 
O ’Halloran) and Randal (¡raves ()etf 
Anderson) are forced to leave the 
burnt-down Quick Stop and move 
their monotonous yet always enter­
taining lives up the street to the 
famous fast food restaurant Mooby s.
Now in his .^ Os, Dante enters a 
niid-lite crisis and begins to question 
his life and why he is still hanging 
around goalless misfits like his “best 
friend” Randal. Once the beautiful 
yet relationship-hating Becky 
(Rosario Dawson), his boss at 
Mooby's, enters the picture, he is 
unable to decide what is most impor­
tant to him and where he w'ants to go 
in life.
Aside from the big picture of 
1 )ante s struggles, there’s actually quite 
a bit going on m the underlying sto­
ryline. Smith has somehow given a 
ga*at deal o f character to the two 
clerks whose hilarious dialogue alone 
made “(!lerks” such a great film 12 
years ago. (living depth to I )ante was 
a bit o f a risk, considering 
O ’Halloran’s acting is yet to be 
deemed Hollvwood-worthv.
Thankfully, letting Dawson steal the 
stage with an undeniably lovable pres­
ence, O ’Halloran ends up looking like
Smith has 
somehow given a 
great deal o f  
character to the 
two clerks whose 
hilarious dialogue 
alone made 
'Clerks” such a 
great film 12 
years ago.
a good actor as he falls in love with 
her. Even Anderson gets a chance to 
give the hopeless Randal a chance to 
shine as a character with depth 
beyond his hated personality (as 
unbelievable as that may be). Smith is 
even able to set up a somewhat emo­
tional climax between the negligent 
Randal and sensitive Dante when it 
seems as though the two must part 
ways. It’s apparent that Smith is back 
to writing as well as he did with 
“(¡hasing Amy” and “1 )ogma,” and it’s 
even more exciting to know his com­
edy is finally as memorable as it was in 
the ’‘XK.
The classic “(¡lerks” dialogue is
poured into ever\’ scene with Smith 
going to the greatest lengths to score 
a laugh. W hether Randal is oblivious­
ly tossing racial slurs at customers or 
preparing a going-away “ I )onkey 
Show” for 1 )ante, the comedy unfolds 
brilliantly. Randal plays oti o f the pure 
and innocent Elias (Ifevor Fehrnian), 
a virginal Mooby’s employee, to make 
some o f the most memorable scenes 
such as a debate on “Lord of the 
Rings” versus “Star Wars,” among 
other crude conversations that make 
critics like Joel Siegel w'alk out o f the­
aters. jay and Silent Bob make their 
usual appearance, and fans o f this duo 
will love their random musical scenes 
such as Michael Jackson’s “AB( ¡.”
Believe it or not, the unexpected 
pertbrmance by Dawson seemed to 
really push “(¡lerks H” into being a 
real movie rather than just an inde­
pendent cult classic known for its 
originalitv’ (and the small fact that 
only cool people knew about it). 
Smith mentioned in a special QA A 
following my screening that he hopes 
to put Dawson in every movie he 
makes. He also added that she should 
be given an Academy Award for act­
ing in a role where she has to be 
attracted to Brian O ’Halloran.
Everything seemed to just fall into 
place for Smith on his second visit 
into the world o f I )ante, Randal and 
the rest of the clowns in his unfiltered 
and witty circus, “(¡lerks H” has no 
chance o f being as big o f a cult classic 
as the original, but critics and fins 
alike can agree that the sequel is cer­
tainly a better film overall.
CXIURI KSV l■HO^l)
M ooby’s employees Becky (Rosario Dawson) and D ante Hicks (Brian 
O ’Halloran) serve up burgers, fries and hilarious dialogue in Kevin 
Smith’s sequel “Clerks II,’’ currently in theaters.
If this is the first tune you’ve heard our lives.” Ditch your integrity for a 
the name Kevin Smith, I applaud your night and buy a ticket to great film- 
moral integrity'. But as Dante Hicks making and one of the best comedies 
savs,“This is the first dav of the rest o f o f the vear.
.........................................
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B aseball S tan d in g s
AL W est W L G B
Oakland 52 49 -
Los Angeles 52 49 -
Texas 51 50 1.0
Seattle 48 52 2.5
N L W est
San Diego 54 47 -
Arizona 51 49 2.5
San Fran. 51 50 3.0
Colorado 47 53 6.5
L.A. 47 55 7.5
^Correct as o f 7 /2 6 /0 6
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the Buzz?
• Poker legend l^hil 
Hellmuth Jr. joined fellow stars 
johnny  C'han and Doyle 
Uriinson as the only players 
with 10 World Series o f Poker 
bracelets Wednesday.
Hellnuith defeated juha 
Helppi o f  Finland in a $1,(KK) 
buy-in, no-lim it event. 
Hellinuth had ace and jack to 
Uelppi’s ace and nine. The 
board helped neither player.
“ I’m on cloud nine,” 
Hellmuth said after the historic 
victory. The win netted 
Hellmuth $631,863. The tour­
nament was a tune-up for the 
main event, which begins 
Friday. The main event is 
expected to draw as many as 
8,000 players, with the winner 
taking home an expected $10 
million prize.
Hellmuth, known by poker 
peers and £ms as “Poker Brat,” 
reacted with humility after the 
victory, telling his rival Johnny 
Chan, “ I said ‘Johnny, I hope 
you win No. 11. Let’s just race 
to 20.”
Brunson, the 72-year-old 
godfather o f  poker also said he 
was “pulling for (Hcllmutfi).”
MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staiT takes pride in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighboring 
community. We appreciate your 
readership and are thankful for your care­
ful reading. Please send your correction 
suggestions to mustangdaily(<i^gmail.com.
• A ip o its  story puhlnhed 
Thursday, July 20, incorrectly suted that 
the renovation work at Alex G. Spanos 
Stadium will be delayed until further 
notice. In fact, the stadium work wiU be 
finished by the dedication ceremony on 
Oct. 21, university officials said.
Londo rides to œllege, professional success
Jandy Jones
MUSTANG DAILY
Rodeo has been declared one of 
America’s oldest pastimes but for lien 
Londo it is more than that. It is an 
addiction.
The construction management 
senior began his career at age 12 and 
was hooked after his first eight-sec­
ond ride.
“1 started riding bulls and that was 
kind of my event,” he said.
Londo now rides bareback and 
saddle bronc horses not only for the 
Cal Poly rodeo team but also in the 
professional arena. His professional 
career started about four years ago 
and has proven to be successful.
This year Londo is currently No. 4 
in the bareback riding and No. 5 in 
the saddle bronc riding in the 
( ’alifornia circuit.
The college rodeo seasoti was also 
a victorious because Londo was able 
to win the All-Around Cowboy 
award at the college finals. This was 
his second time in a row winning this 
av\ard.
Being a professional rodeo cowboy 
is different than being a pmfessional 
football player or baseball player. All 
Londo had to do to become a pm 
was a buy his w,iy in.
Londo had to purchase his permit 
in order to compete in the 
Professional R odeo C'owboys 
Association (PRC'A). To be a card 
holder he had “pmve himself” by 
winning he s,ud.
Now each year he buys his card the prize-money pot. Entry fees can 
and hits the mdeo road. range from $1(K) to $5(K) depending
Rodeo is not always as glamorous on the size o f the rodeo, he said, 
as it sounds. It has long hours, does The money gathered from entry 
not always pay and can by dangerous, fees plus money added by a rodeo 
“ For a 
long time I 
could not 
ride a sick 
horse to 
water,” he 
said about 
being in a 
riding slump.
Londo has 
torn liga­
ments, bro­
ken his leg 
and has had 
his share o f 
bruises and 
sore muscles.
But he will 
not let these 
m inor set 
backs detour 
him from his 
ultimate goal 
o f winning a 
championship 
at the
National Finals Rodeo.
Twice a month Londo receives 
what most cowboys consider a bible.
In it is a complete listing o f the 
rodeos for a specific time period and 
from this he is able to choose where 
he wants to go.
Once Londo is entered in a rodeo 
he has to p.iy a fee that will go into
C o u r t e s y  P h o t o
C onstruction m anagem ent senior 
Ben Londo just won the All-Around 
Cowboy award at the college finals.
com m ittee is 
what is consid­
ered prize 
money, he said. 
The money is 
awarded to the 
top scores in 
each event and 
the cowboys are 
ranked based on 
how much 
money they 
have won.
Two judges 
determ ine a 
score that is out 
o f KK) points if 
the rider is able 
to stay on eight 
seconds. The 
score is not 
based on the 
rider alone but 
also includes 
how the horse 
performed.
A good horse is between 18 to 24 
points and a good rider falls into the 
same category, Londo said. The high­
est he has ever been scored is 84 
points, which amounts to a decent 
ride, he s,ud.
Londo competes in two different 
events both similar in technique. He 
uses a piece o f equipment called a
“riggin” to hold on in the bareback 
riding and a modified western saddle 
in the bronc riding. He has to use this 
equipment to stay on the horse while 
he spurs it.
“1 have always just liked bronc rid­
ing,” he said. “ It is hard to learn but 
even harder to forget.”
Londo is pulling double duty not 
only in the events he rides in but also 
where he competes. At times it can be 
hard to balance riding for both C'al 
Poly’s team and professionally.
“ It makes it tough to go to a lot o f 
pro rodeos,” Londo said.
The Cal Poly rodeo season starts in 
September and ends in June with the 
college finals; however, many college 
and professional rodeos occur on the 
same weekends.
O ne o f the larger rodeos in 
California is known as the Cow 
Palace in San Francisco and on the 
same weekend is the Cal Poly 
Pomona rodeo, he said. O ne year he 
had to catch a flight so that he could 
ride in Cow Palace and Pomona.
Being at two rodeos on the same 
day is a rudimentary element o f the 
profession. In one weekend Londo 
will compete in up to four rodeos.
Traveling often keeps Londo away 
from family but they understand 
because his dad, Ned, was a champi­
on saddle bronc rider and ('al Poly 
alumni. Londo’s grandfather compete 
in rodeo.
For now Londo plans on continu­
ing the family tradition by traveling 
down the rodeo road.
“W e got next”: m eet the 
fum re o f  Poly athletics
Kade Hofstetter
MUSTANt; IXAILY
Even Chris Gocong was a fresh­
man once. As the btest Cal Poly 
draftee embarks on his first year in the 
NFL, a whole new crop o f students 
are readying themselves for the life o f 
a college athlete —  Cal Poly style. 
Here’s a look at some, but by no 
means all, o f the promising incoming 
Poly Players looking to hone their 
skills and show their talent on 
Mustang turf.
Kyle Smith — Baseball
Smith, 18, comes to Cal Pbly from 
Fresno, where he hit .430 with 8 
home runs and 36 RBls his final year 
o f high school. The shortstop was 
named to the All-State and All-Valley 
basebaU teams, and was honored as 
the Fresno Bee Player o f  the Year. In 
coming to Cal Pbly, Smith said he
hopes to get started strong both ath­
letically and academically. But he said 
his ultinute goals do not differ from 
those o f any other Division 1 college 
baseball player: to play professionally. 
Perhaps Smith will follow in the foot­
steps o f the 15 Cal Poly baseball pby- 
ers selerted in the Major League 
ITraft over the past three years.
Kimberly Donatelli —  
Womens Cross Country
Donatelli is following in family 
footsteps by attending Cal Poly. Both 
o f the 17-year-old’s parents attended 
Cal Poly, and her grandparents live in 
the area. So for Donatelli, the family 
history. Central Coast location, and 
academic prestige that are associated 
with the school made Cal Poly the 
perfect place to continue her running 
career. Donatelli, a Ventura native, is 
making the move to San Luis Obispo 
in hopes o f better-
Kimbcrly 
Donatelli, a 
Ventura 
native will 
run for the 
Women’s 
Cross 
Country 
team this
frdl.
C ourtesy  
Ph o t o
* JC - '
ing her 17:36 
three-mile, 11 :()2 
two-m ile and 
5:08 mile times, 
as well as creating 
bonds with her 
teamnutes.
Jose Garcia 
— Men’s
Soccer
Garcia, an 18- 
y e a r - o l d  
Redwood City, 
native, joins head 
coach Paul 
Holocher as new 
additions to the 
m en’s soccer 
team. Garcia said
o f playing college soccer:“ ! know it is 
going to be 10 times harder and 10 
times fa.ster, and the challenge is the 
exciting part for me.” Garcia was 
recruited by the Mustangs after
C ourtesy  Ph o t o
Midfielder Jose Garcia will look to star on the men’s 
soccer team. Garcia was All-League in high school.
time” that she would like to attend 
Cal Poly as she had no desire to ven­
ture farther south post-high school. 
As a member o f the volleyball team, 
Hinkle, an outside hitter, is hoping to 
be a part o f an NCAA playoff-bound 
attending a Cal Poly-hosted soccer team. In her senior year, Hinkle was 
camp. He landed himself on the All- „amed Most Valuable Player on her 
League team all four years o f high high school volleyball team, and 
school, where he was named Most placed on both First-Team All League 
Valuable Player. The outside/center an j Second-Team All CIF. She has 
midfielder was also honored with also been honored as Athlete o f the 
Offensive Player o f the Year his junior w^ek for Santa Barbara, 
and senior years.
Katherine Hinkle — Volleyball
Hinkle, 18, thinks San Luis Obispo 
is “a perfect little town.” The Santa 
Barbara native has known for “a long
iTfghfcd:
